Musical mutts
Put the dogs on their leads and have them walk around with their parents while the music’s playing. Once the music stops, the parents instruct their pups to sit. The last one to get to the ground is out! The game continues until you get a winner.

These enrichment games are sure to keep the pups entertained at your Paw Party!

Hose time
Get the hose or sprinkler out for your pups if you’re hosting your Paw Party outside!
Some dogs love to chase the stream of water. Some dogs won’t go anywhere near it (maybe it reminds them of bath time)!

Bubbles
Some dogs also love popping bubbles! Dog-friendly bubbles will be a fun addition to your Paw Party!

Treasure hunt
Hide party-themed treasures such as toys and treats for the dogs before they arrive. Place them in the garden if you’re having an outdoor Paw Party, or hide them around the house if you’re hosting indoors. Once your guests arrive with their pets, send them off to find the hidden treasures.
It’s a good idea to hide several treasures at different heights so each dog can be successful in finding a prize.

Go to hsi.org/pawparty to find out more
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